A series of damaging admissions

One message that will emerge from the 2014 Good Schools Guide is that too many admissions offices remain tight-lipped and inaccessible, finds Janette Wallis

If a school becomes fashionable, I would say that the admissions office style defaults to the brusque

I would say that, in general, the admissions office style defaults to brusque,” said a GSG writer. All that said, there is honestly to celebrate in the world of admissions. So let’s hand out a few gold stars.

“The admissions office at Garden House School in London has a young woman who has the most brilliantly sympathetic ear and voice, and I know that even when the school is totally full up and no chance of a place, she listens and makes very understanding noises to desperate parents,” said one grateful writer.

Other schools said to deserve stars include Charterhouse in London, Sutton Valence in Kent, Lambrook Prep in Berkshire, Fulham Prep in London, Cheltenham College and Gresham’s in Norfolk.

A few go far beyond the call of duty. “Slinfold College [in West Sussex] has the mobile number of the admissions lady on their website. She’s just a lovely, lovely friendly person. Every time I’ve ever called her, she’s just the most wonderful person. She’s just amazing.”
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